
Wine tour to Shamakhi + Alpaca farm
●Description

Meysari village in Shamakhi has favorable soil and ideal air for growing
grapes. Here, the "Shirvan" winery is located, the area of   which is 4398
sq. m. The total area of   vineyards and
winemaking is 310 hectares. The plant is
unique in that they produce organic wine,
that is, they do not use synthesized
pesticides and fertilizers during the ripening
of grapes.

After the wine tour, tourists will have an
excursion to an alpaca farm. Alpacas are South
American animals that look very much like a llama.
About 6,000 years ago, the Indians of Peru
domesticated and bred alpacas. On the initiative of
Leyla Aliyeva, alpacas were also bred in Shemakha.
New pets from South America adore the climate of
Shamakhi very much. Now, it is a favorite weekend
destination for Azerbaijani families.
● Route:

Baku- Shamakhi- Baku (122 km)
● Program

09:00 Pick up from any point in
Baku and drive to Shamakhi
Stop at the Diri Baba Mausoleum
on the way

10:40 Arrival to Meysari
village in Shamakhi

Start of the wine tour with tasting.
In September there will be also the opportunity to participate in the
collection and pressing of grapes.



13:30 Lunch at the Abgora restaurant or in any other restaurant. Lunch
is not included in tour price.

15:00 Drive to Alpaca farm

16:00 Brief Shamakhi tour: observatory, Yeddi Gumbez mausoleum

Drive to Baku and drop off to any point

●Price

Size of the
group

2 3 4 5 6 7-15

Price per
person

140$ 100 $ 90 $ 80 $ 60$ 55$

●Duration of the tour:

Approximately 7-8 hours

●Included in price:
Transport according program (sedan/ minivan/ bus (depending on
group size);
Guide services (English/ French/ Hebrew/ German/ Spanish/ Russian
etc.);
Tasting of 3 types of wines;
Wine snacks: bread, bananas, cheese plate, dry fruits;
Excursion to the winery and vineyards;
Brief observe of Shamakhi.

●Not included:
Lunch


